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David Lloyd Leisure (DLL)
has opened its new £11m
Sandy Park health and fitness
club in Exeter, Devon.
The facility incorporates
a 12,900sq ft (1,198sq m)
gymnasium equipped with
a number of cardiovascular
and resistance machines, free
weights and Power Plates.
Three indoor and five outdoor tennis courts; indoor
and outdoor swimming pools;
and a dedicated area for children’s activities are also on
offer at the venue.
The new Exeter facility boasts indoor and outdoor swimming pools
A full programme of exercise classes will be offered by DLL’s Exeter club,
The Exeter development is the first club
including yoga and pilates. Step, dance and opening for the David Lloyd Leisure Group
aerobic classes are also provided.
following the merger between David Lloyd
DLL Exeter general manager Greg Fanning Leisure and Next Generation.
The group operates 76 clubs across the UK
said: “The club is looking fantastic, and I cannot wait for all of our members to experience and an additional 10 in Europe, with more than
the excellent facilities here at David Lloyd.”
450,000 members.
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Discussions are taking place on plans to
preserve HMS Ark Royal and keep the ship
at the Royal Docks in east London.
Under proposals being considered by the
Major of London, the aircraft carrier would
become a museum and visitor attraction
similar to HMS Belfast, currently anchored
in the River Thames near Tower Bridge.
The museum option is one of three being
considered by the Ministry of Defence for
the future of the ship. Others are either selling her to another navy or scrapping her.
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The government has announced that local
authorities are to face an average budget reduction of 4.4 per cent in 2011-12, but will receive
“more powers” under radical new proposals.
Communities secretary Eric Pickles said no
council would see its spending power reduced
by more than 8.9 per cent in 2011-12 or 2012-13.
Pickles also confirmed wealthier areas would
shoulder a greater burden of the cuts.
The funding announcement coincided with
the publication of the Localism Bill, which will
see “significant new powers” transferred from
Whitehall to town halls. Under the reforms,
community groups will have the chance to buy
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The first new-build 2012 Olympic
venue to be completed – the Lee Valley
White Water Centre in Herfordshire
– has been officially opened.
Lee Valley Regional Park Authority
will own and run the centre before
and after the Games, with the public
able to use the venue from April.
The FaulknerBrowns Architectsdesigned venue incorporates an
Olympic-standard 300m competition
course and a 160m training course, as
well as a 10,000sq m (107,639sq ft) finish lake and a facility building.

A fresh future for Ark Royal is being explored

Pickles is promising a “significant” shift in powers

local assets, such as pubs, and libraries, while
the planning system will also be revamped.
Pickles said: “[This will be] the most significant shift in power from officials in London to
elected local councils in a generation.”
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Strong growth in cycling
and running participation
has helped drive an overall
increase in the number of
people taking part in sport,
according to Sport England’s
Active People Survey (APS).
The results of the survey
confirmed that the “slow but
steady” increase in participation numbers over the past
five years has continued.
More than 6.9 million people now regularly take part
in sport at least three times a More than 263,000 people have taken up cycling in the past two years
week, which moves the government 123,000 people closer to its target 26,000 additional participants, although some
of one million more participating by 2012-13. major sports - such as football and swimming
According to the research, weekly partici- - have seen a decline.
pation in athletics - including running - has
The two sports, along with cricket and rugby,
grown by more than 263,000 in the past two have now been challenged to tackle a drop in
years. Cycling numbers are up by nearly participation outside club structures, where
100,000. Netball has reported more than attention has been traditionally focussed.
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Wakefield Trinity Wildcats’ plans for a new
stadium at Newmarket, West Yorkshire, have
been called in by the government.
The stadium development, which is designed
to help the club secure a new Super League

licence, was awarded outline planning consent
by Wakefield Council in October.
Wakefield and District Community Stadium
Trust and developer Yorkcourt Properties are
working in partnership with the club to deliver
the 12,000-capacity stadium.
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The glass ceiling preventing women taking up senior
posts in sports management
is still in place, according to
a report published by The
Commission on the Future
of Women’s Sport (CFWS).
In the Trophy Women? NGB
Leadership Audit 2010 report,
CFWS claims that despite an
increase in the number of
high-profile female directors
of sport, the sector is still not
reflecting gender diversity at
senior management levels.
The lack of female role Women’s participation in sport could suffer due to lack of female leaders
models at the highest level,
the report states, is “hampering the work to Foundation said: “We desperately need more
increase women’s participation in sport”.
women in top jobs to grow grass-roots female
Commenting on the report, Sue Tibballs, participation and to secure a viable sporting
chief executive of Women’s Sport and Fitness legacy for the next generation.”
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Derby City Council (DCC)
has launched a £50m leisure
strategy to help support city
regeneration projects.
It follows the unveiling of
a £10m fund, which will support mixed-use schemes and
help lever in £85m of private sector investment over a
three-year period.
The strategy includes the
provision of two new ‘hub’
facilities – a 50m Olympic
swimming pool and a multiuse sports, leisure and An Olympic-sized swimming facility is being proposed for the city
entertainments venue. DCC
is looking to ensure that it maximises the
DCC leader Harvey Jennings said: “This is a
potential of the two schemes to help establish statement of the council’s intent to play a major
a network of smaller facilities across the city. and leading role in stimulating the market for
Private sector developers and operators have development and leisure in Derby.
been invited to meet with council officers in
“We know from experience that there will
the coming weeks before DCC looks to submit be many ways in which private developers and
an OJEU announcement in March.
operators can deliver our requirements.”

Work has got underway on preparations for
the Glasgow 2014 Commonwealth Games
at the city’s Kelvingrove Bowls Centre.
Five bowling greens set to be used for
competition, training and warm-up during
the event will be upgraded to international
standard as part of the scheme.
A new drainage system is to be installed
and the greens and ditches are to be rebuilt,
with the first phase due for completion in
early summer 2011. The overall scheme is
to be completed by summer 2012.

Increased fan involvement is being looked at
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UK Sport has confirmed that
six Olympic sports are to
receive additional funding
in a bid to strengthen medal
prospects at the 2012 Games.
Hockey, gymnastics, boxing, Tae Kwon Do, rowing and
canoeing are the beneficiaries
of increases ranging between
£197,000 and £1.13m.
Meanwhile, the elite sport
agency has also announced an
increase in funding for winter
sports ahead of the 2014 Sochi
Games to £11.3m. However,
skiing, snowboarding, figure Rowing is one of the six Olympic sports to receive a funding boost
skating and men’s bobsleigh
compromise’ jigsaw. Beijing showed that the
will receive no funding.
UK Sport chair Baroness Sue Campbell said: UK Sport ‘no compromise’ approach works
“Bringing winter sports in line with their sum- and it is right this is now embedded across the
mer counterparts is the final piece of the ‘no whole high performance system.”
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Plans for a new £8.3m watersports and outdoor
activity centre at Pwllheli have received a boost
from the Welsh Assembly Government.
The National Sailing Academy and Pwllheli
Events Centre scheme is in line to receive
:P9<IKI<B)'('

European Regional Development Fund and
Targeted Match Fund support.
Gwynedd Council is leading the project,
which aims to create an internationally-recognised sailing venue capable of hosting
competitions at the highest level.
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A new parliamentary inquiry examining
the ownership of professional football clubs
has been launched by the Culture, Media
and Sport Committee.
It forms part of a coalition government
pledge to encourage a reform of regulations
that deal with the governance of club in a
bid to increase supporter involvement.
Among the issues to be addressed by the
committee during the probe is whether UK
football clubs should be treated any differently to other commercial organisations.
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Sport England has revealed that 95 per
cent of all planning applications involving
a playing field have resulted in preserved
or upgraded sports provision.
According to new figures for 2008-09,
43 per cent of all resolved cases that Sport
England opposed subsequently led to an
overall improvement in facilities.
Sport England is a statutory consultee on
all applications that affect playing fields and
the organisation objects to all applications
that would harm provision.
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North West Leicestershire District Council
(NWLDC) is to launch its new ‘Woodland
Workout’ scheme on 9 January.
The scheme will see two personal trainers leading outdoor fitness sessions, which
will make use of sandbags, lorry tyres and
sledge hammers as part of the workout.
NLWDC’s leisure champion, Trevor
Pendleton, said: “Leave the treadmill and
the gym behind and get out into the park
and challenge yourself to make the most
of the outdoors.”

Queens Park Health
and Fitness in St Helens,
Merseyside, has reopened
to the public following the
completion of a £4m redevelopment scheme.
St Helens Council worked
with Life Fitness to deliver
the rebuild programme at the
venue, which includes a 217sq
m (2,336sq ft) fitness suite.
More than 50 pieces of
equipment have been supplied
by Life Fitness, including the
Elevation Engage cardiovas- Queens Park Health and Fitness has undergone a £4m redevelopment
cular range and the Signature
Strength Series. Life Fitness has also worked Park facility stood out in comparison to local
with Go Active to install ‘ Journey’ screens, private health clubs. That’s why we worked very
which aim to help provide affordable and closely with Go Active to deliver a deliberate
accessible exercise programmes to all.
mix of both high end and inclusive gym equipAndy Gill, territory development manager ment and help them develop a strategic gym
- North for Life Fitness, said: “An important floor layout and business plan to ensure the
part of our brief was to ensure that the Queens very best user experience.”

John Cleland is one of the new board directors
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The Fitness Industry Association (FIA) has
appointed three directors to its board.
The new members are John Cleland
(pictured), chief executive of Esporta;
Innes Kerr, group operations director at
Energie; and Debra Stuart, chief executive
of Premier Training.
FIA executive director Dave Stalker said:
“With increased credibility of the industry
within the public health agenda, there has
never been a more important time to have a
wealth of experience on the FIA Board.”
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Not-for-profit organisation Freedom
Leisure has been selected to operate a number of local authority-owned sports facilities
in Brighton and Hove, East Sussex.
Brighton and Hove City Council is to
transfer responsibility for the centres from
a private operator to the trust for an initial
period of 10 years starting on 1 April 2011.
Freedom Leisure already runs 18 sports
facilities on behalf of seven local authorities
in East and West Sussex, such as Crawley’s
K2 and the Olympos, Burgess Hill.
+
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Pharmaceutical corporation GlaxoSmithKline
(GSK) has acquired UK-based Maxinutrition
Group Holdings, which is the manufacturer
of protein-enhanced nutrition products, from
Darwin Private Equity.

The £162m deal will see GSK combine its
existing portfolio of consumer healthcare and
beverage products – including the Lucozade
brand of ‘power drinks’ – with Maxinutrition’s
popular Maximuscle line.
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A ne w youth g ym has
been officially unveiled
at Bilston Leisure Centre,
Wolverhampton – one of 10
such facilities to be installed
at venues across the city.
The Shokk venue incorporates around 30 pieces of
equipment, such as rowers
and resistance machines, as
well as dance mats, a reaction
wall and a climbing wall.
Designed for children
aged between 11-15, the facility forms part of a £500,000
investment by Wolverhampton Dr Adrian Phillips (left) with pupils from Bilston Primary School
City Primary Care Trust.
Other Shokk gyms are located at schools
Dr Adrian Phillips, Wolverhampton’s direcand leisure centres, including Blakenhall tor of public health, said: “This gives Bilston
Community and Healthy Living Centre, kids a great opportunity to have fun, be active
Aldersley High School and Central Baths.
and be healthy.”
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Willmott Dixon has started
work on the site of a new leisure centre for Rochdale.
The main-build phase of
the KKA-designed complex is
due to start in early 2011, with
facilities to include an eightlane, 25m swimming pool and
learner pool with a moveable
floor; thermal and fitness
suites; and dance studios.
A sports hall and a youth
g ym are also proposed
as part of the development, which is being led The multi-million pound centre will include thermal and fitness suites
by Rochdale Metropolitan
Borough Council (RMBC) in partnership with high quality sports and leisure facilities, and
Link4Life. The project forms part of a wider this is the latest demonstration of that.
£34m investment in leisure undertaken since
“When the centre opens in the Olympic year
the formation of Link4Life in 2007.
of 2012, it will be the third £10m plus cenRMBC cabinet member for environment tre to open in the borough since 2009, with
and leisure David Clayton said: “We are com- Middleton Arena and Heywood Sports Village
mitted to providing residents with modern, already offering fantastic facilities.”
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Improve Service
Quality and
Reduce Cost
A contradiction
surely?
Not necessarily.
L

Are you Committed to
Excellence?

L

Does your quality
improvement programme
need a fresh impetus?

L

Are you getting value
from your quality
measurement and
accreditation?
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The owners of the truGym budget health club in
Maidstone, Kent, are looking
to open new UK sites.
Parm Singh, director of
truGym told Health Club
Management that as part of
the expansion plans, he was
looking at attracting potential franchisees from ‘different
business backgrounds’.
“We are providing a
complete solution for anyone looking to operate the
truGym brand,” he said.
truGym is looking to attract franchisees from a range of backgrounds
“They will benefit from
economies of scale and our expertise, from
Singh added that there are currently plans
equipment purchasing and marketing to access for the opening of a further two truGyms in
control and security. We are also looking to early 2011 – one in Medway and the other in
partner with existing gym owners, that want to South London – as well as plans for an addiconvert their gyms to the truGym model.”
tional four sites throughout 2011.
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The Fitness Industry Association (FIA) has set
up a Joint Consultative Forum with a number
of royal medical colleges and faculties.
The forum is the first of its kind and has
been designed to offer exercise professionals
:P9<IKI<B)'('

the opportunity to ‘share a table’ with doctors
from a number of the royal colleges.
According to the FIA there is still limited
use of exercise as part of preventative medicine
and treatment – an issue that the association
has identified as one of its key priorities.

Kn`kk\i17c\`jli\fggj

The British Quality Foundation (in
partnership with QLM) Levels of
Excellence Programme provides
an improvement and measurement
framework using the EFQM Excellence
Model to underpin business culture and
improvement processes.
The ﬁrst step in this process is
Committed to Excellence (C2E)
accreditation. C2E is an internationally
recognised, organisation wide
improvement and accreditation process
that is signiﬁcantly cheaper than some
quality accreditation schemes, but
crucially can provide a fresh impetus in
the pursuit of service excellence.

To ﬁnd out how and to
download a free leisure centre
mystery shopper checklist go to

www.qlmconsulting.co.uk
Quality Leisure Management Ltd
tel: 01451 861084
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Plans include a large heat experience spa
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Wales’ first public sector day spa is scheduled to open in September 2011 at Deeside
Leisure Centre, Queensferry – part of a
£4m revamp of the facility.
A large heat experience spa, featuring
a herb sauna; a crystal steam room; a salt
grotto and foot spas are proposed, along
with an aroma and treatment rooms.
The new spa facilities will form part of
the second phase of a wider redevelopment
being carried out by Alliance Leisure and
Flintshire County Council.
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Training company KORE Therapy is looking to expand its services and “bridge the
gap between the spa and the gym”.
The company, which specialises in sports
and fitness recovery training and treatment,
has secured a deal to offer its training services for therapists at the Wentworth Club
spa in Surrey, UK. Founded by John Brazier,
who is also vice president of the Federation
of Holistic Therapists, the company has
already provided its services at the Chiva
Som international health resort.
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The steel frame of a new £16.1m leisure,
spa and cultural complex in Huyton,
Merseyside, UK, has been completed.
Due to open in autumn 2011, the 6,600sq
m (71,042sq ft) Knowsley Leisure and
Culture park will feature a day spa with a
steamroom, sauna and hot room.
Four treatment rooms and a relaxation
lounge will form part of a dry spa area at
the Broadway Malyan-designed complex.
Other facilities include two 25m swimming
pools, a fitness suite and a squash court.
-

Ayurveda Pura, a Londonbased supplier of Ayurvedic
health and beauty products, has opened its first spa
– Ayurvedic Health Spa &
Beauty Centre – in Greenwich,
south London.
The ayurvedic spa offers
natural beauty and holistic
therapies. Facilities include
four tre atment ro oms,
two shower rooms, a large
training/yoga studio and a
vegetarian health café
Dr Deepa Apte, the clinical director of Ayurveda The treatments at the spa are based on ayurvedic and holistic therapies
Pura, said: “By opening our
own flagship health spa we are able to extend
The spa offers ayurvedic consultations, a
our offering by providing affordable luxury in wide range of ayurvedic treatments, tradia place that aims to promote natural beauty tional beauty treatments – such as facials and
and holistic therapy.”
scrubs – as well as yoga classes.
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Steiner Leisure has signed a
letter of intent to purchase
The Onboard Spa Company,
its principal competitor in the
cruise line spa market.
Steiner confirmed that it
is currently in negotiations
with Onboard with the view
to executing a definitive purchase agreement.
In connection with any
definitive agreement, it is
anticipated that the principal owners of Onboard would
enter into consulting and non- Steiner has acquired its principal competitor in the cruise line sector
competition agreements with
Steiner. In a statement, Steiner also outlined relationships with the cruise line industry and
that as part of the deal, certain indirect share- we would look forward to serving on this new
holders of Onboard are likely to be subject to group of vessels once all arrangements have
non-competition agreements.
been finalised.”
Leonard Fluxman, president and chief
He added that the company has already
executive of Steiner, said: “We believe that begun negotiations with cruise lines currently
this agreement would further strengthen our served by Onboard to serve their vessels.
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Irish skincare supplier Voya has secured a
deal with Dubai-based resort giant Jumeirah
to supply its treatments at the Assawan day spa
at the Burj al Arab luxury hotel in Dubai, UAE.
The seaweed brand will make its full range of

I\X[C\`jli\Fggfikle`k`\jfec`e\1nnn%c\`jli\fggfikle`k`\j%Zf%lb&[`^`kXc

foot and body treatments available to guests
at the luxury spa – including Voya’s signature
Herbal Seaweed Bag massage.
The 5,000sq m (54,000sq ft) Assawan Spa is
located on the 18th floor of the Burj al Arab –
the fourth tallest hotel in the world.
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Scotland’s Museums Think Tank has called
for a new national agency to support the
country’s museums and galleries.
It is one of a number of recommendations
outlined in a report to ensure a ‘sustainable
future’ for the sector, which would see the
proposed body guide the development of
a national museums strategy.
Other measures to be implemented
include direct public funding for three industrial attractions – the Scottish Maritime,
Mining and Fisheries Museums.

Arts Council England (ACE)
has agreed to take over a number of the Museums, Libraries
and Archives Council’s (MLA)
primary functions.
The Renaissance in the
Regions programme; the
improvement and development of regional museums;
and cultural property functions will be incorporated into
ACE’s remit. However, it will
not be taking on the MLA’s
strategic archives role.
The government is to pro- ACE will take on responsibility for the development of regional sites
vide an additional £46m to
help ACE deliver its new roles, with talks now 2011, with the closure of the MLA scheduled
underway with the MLA and the Department to take place by March 2012.
for Culture, Media and Sport to determine the
ACE chair Dame Liz Forgan said: “This is
criteria of the new Renaissance Programme a unique opportunity to join together the hisand how the transition can be managed.
toric and the contemporary; to do away with
It is expected that the transition process will the artificial divide caused by different funding
see the functions move to ACE by the end of streams and create a more coherent offer.”

The tower will offer several viewing platforms

>i\\ec`^_k]fiIfjjXcc
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Wyre Borough Council has approved plans
for an observation tower at Rossall Point
in Fleetwood, Lancashire.
The scheme will form part of a wider
£1.6m programme funded by the former
Sea Change initiative and will replace an
out-dated facility used by the National
Coast Watch Initiative (NCI).
Studio Three architects are behind the
designs of the tower, which will include several viewing platforms, an education centre
and a new home for NCI volunteers.

:fleZ`cc`]kj9ifdj^ifm\
Dlj\ldjXc\i\jki`Zk`fej
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Bromsgrove District Council (BDC) has
announced that it has removed the restrictions that had been placed on the proposed
sale of Bromsgrove Museum.
The decision was taken after a potential
buyer – Friends of the Museum – said it
could not secure financial backing under
the initial terms set in October 2009.
Members of BDC’s cabinet will now allow
the £285,000 sale to move forward without
restrictions in a bid to allow the museum
to reopen under new ownership.
/

EXk`feXc:fej\imXk`fe:\eki\Zcfj\j
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L i v e r p o o l ’s N a t i o n a l
Conservation Centre has
closed its doors as a tourist
attraction as a result of government spending cuts.
National Mus eums
Liverpool (NML) said that it
can no longer afford to keep
the attraction open in light of
a 15 per cent budget reduction
announced in October, on top
of a 3.5 per cent cut made earlier in the year.
However, the centre will
continue to house conser- NML will continue behind-the-scenes conservation work at the centre
vation work and NML has
confirmed that Sudley House and Piermaster’s would have grave implications for us being able
House at Albert Dock, which had been under to maintain our world class museums and galthreat, will remain open to the public.
leries. We are now seeing the impact in terms
NML director Dr David Fleming said: “We of a venue closure, following the loss of posts
said that a 15 per cent reduction in our funding through a voluntary severance scheme.”

GlYc`ZkfZfdd\ekfegcXej]fi*'dJZ`\eZ\Fo]fi[
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The public are being given the chance to comment on Science Oxford’s proposals for a £30m
cultural centre for science and enterprise.
Science Oxford has begun a consultation in
a bid to secure local support for the scheme,

I\X[C\`jli\Fggfikle`k`\jfec`e\1nnn%c\`jli\fggfikle`k`\j%Zf%lb&[`^`kXc

which is planned for the heart of Oxford and
will be built over the next five years.
Plans include a digital planetarium, interactive galleries, a public plaza, an enterprise
and innovation centre offering rentable office
space and corporate events facilities.
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Culture secretary Jeremy
Hunt has set aside £80m for
match fund schemes as part of
government plans to increase
the number of philanthropic
donations to arts groups.
Revealing a new ten-point
strategy for the future of arts
funding, Hunt said he wanted
to create “a new generation of
philanthropists” and increase
the private sector’s share in
supporting the arts.
“Public funding of the arts
will always continue”, he said. Hunt aims to create a ‘new generation of philanthropists’ for the arts
“But we must help our arts
organisations develop more mixed funding train fundraising skills and capacity across the
models, to help give them long term finan- culture sector; and harnessing digital technolcial stability and certainty.”
ogy to boost philanthropy.
The ten point plan includes the £80m pot
Speaking at the European Association for
of gold, which the government hopes will lead Philanthropy and Giving event on 8 December,
to more than £160m being invested in arts via Hunt dismissed claims that the measures were
match funding; a commitment to develop and simply a response to cuts in arts funding.

Plans to transform Edinburgh’s Assembly
Rooms into an “events hub” for the city have
been given the go-ahead by councillors.
Members of the City of Edinburgh
Council’s development management subcommittee have voted in favour of plans
for the refurbishment of the venue despite
opposition from campaigners.
When complete, the Assembly Rooms
will provide spaces that will be made
available for year-round events, including
during the summer festival season.

=`ijknXm\f]Cfe[fe)'()=\jk`mXcgifa\Zkji\m\Xc\[
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Cate Blanchett, Damon Albarn and David
Hockney are among artists included in the first
group of London 2012 Festival commissions.
It is anticipated that more than three million people will attend a range of art events and

performances as part of the festival, which will
provide the finale to the Cultural Olympiad.
Scheduled to open on 21 June 2012, the first
event will be a Peace One Day production held
in Derry, Northern Ireland – produced by
Jeremy Gilley and Jude Law.

8:<`em\jkd\ek]fi;feZXjk\iXikjm\el\
G<K<?8PD8E

A new performance venue to
be built as part of Doncaster’s
new Civic and Cultural
Quarter is to receive £2.1m of
National Lottery funding.
Doncaster Council has confirmed a funding agreement
with Arts Council England
(ACE), which will also see
£92,000 provided by the
agency in 2011-12 to develop
the venue’s programme.
ACE regional director
Cluny Macpherson said:
“The state-of-the-art venue
will help make Doncaster an The venue will be the heart of Doncaster’s Civic and Cultural Quarter
even more vibrant and exciting place to live and visit, ensuring more customer services, said: “This contribution by
people’s lives are enriched.”
Arts Council England to the delivery of the
Cynthia Ransome, the council’s cabinet new performance venue is a huge vote of conmember for neighbourhoods and regulatory/ fidence in Doncaster.”
:P9<IKI<B)'('
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A dance studio has been created at the venue
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East Hertfordshire District Council has
unveiled the new-look Hertford Theatre,
following a £1m overhaul of the building.
Formerly known as Castle Hall, work
commenced on the refurbishment of the
arts venue in July and included the creation
of a café run by Serendipity Foods; a bar;
and a dance and exercise studio.
A new art gallery also formed part of the
scheme, along with a new-look foyer area,
box office and River Room, and the demolition of outdated parts of the building.

E\n$cffbXikjm\el\
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Biggar Corn Exchange has officially
reopened following the completion of a
refurbishment programme undertaken
by South Lanarkshire Council.
The Grade B-listed venue received
£500,000 from the Scottish Government’s
Town Centre Regeneration Fund, the
Heritage Lottery Fund and the council.
Fixed seating in the theatre has been
replaced with retractable raked seating,
while dressing rooms have been turned
into committee and training rooms

I\X[C\`jli\Fggfikle`k`\jfec`e\1nnn%c\`jli\fggfikle`k`\j%Zf%lb&[`^`kXc
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s we approach the end of the
year, thoughts turn to the festive season and its parties, gifts
and jollity. There is little doubt
that this is one of the busiest periods in
the year for the hospitality industry, with
restaurants and hotels often seeing a large
element of their annual turnover achieved
in just a short three-week period. Yet will
this year follow the same trend?
From a somewhat gloomy perspective
at the beginning of the year, the industry
defied predictions. London hotels experienced an exceptionally busy summer, while
the relentless search by investors for new
opportunities pushed the average investment cost of a room to unprecedented
levels. At the same time, however, this is not
a universal trend across the country, and
there are parts of the UK where recovery is
still something of a pipe dream. One doesn’t
even have to venture far from the capital to
see parts of the industry are struggling.
So what will Santa bring to cheer us up?
A VAT increase in the New Year; April’s
increase in National Insurance contributions; and lowered expectations for GDP
growth are just some of the goodies in store
for the industry. We must also remember
what is in store for us as individuals, with
austerity measures due to start affecting our
personal economic well-being.
Santa may, therefore, resemble Scrooge
more than the bearer of glad tidings of comfort and joy! But is it really as bad as this?
Examining predictions for growth from
leading forecasters, there is little doubt that,
despite these looming challenges, the wind
is set fair for 2011 and beyond. Of course,
success will only be achieved by remaining
vigilant on costs, as well as focussing on
improving levels of customer service.
More importantly, the industry has the
ability to confound the pundits by creating real opportunities for growth. Using
the qualities of flexibility and innovation,
the industry has already demonstrated
its ability to weather the storm by being
resourceful and imaginative. These same
qualities can ensure that we all have a very
Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year!
('
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EPR Architects have been
awarded planning consent for
an environmentally-friendly
hotel at Bristol Airport.
The 251-bedroom property is set to be located close
to the terminal building and
is designed to be sustainable,
minimising the consumption of energy, materials and
water through the selection
of construction materials
and technologies that minimise site wastage and that
have been locally sourced EPR Architects are behind the design of the Bristol Airport property
wherever possible.
The ‘social heart’ of the hotel will be the which are to be located close to the reception
ground floor reception area which can be area in the north wing.
entered either from the car park or from the
The property will be owned by Berkshirepedestrian path from the terminal.
based hotel group Pedersen, which already
Facilities at the £20m hotel include a res- owns three hotels across Bristol – the Novotel
taurant and bar, three meeting rooms, staff on Victoria Street, the Mercure on Welsh Back
accommodation and administration offices, and the Ibis at Temple Quay.

*[C\`jli\j\Zli\j_fk\cZfekiXZkj
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Management company 3d leisure has secured a
deal with Crown Hotels to operate leisure services at hotels in York and Boroughbridge.
Both hotels include a health club, swimming pool, sauna, steamroom, a day spa and

solarium, with the two new additions taking the number of properties operated by 3D
Leisure to 49 across the UK.
A spokesperson said 3d Leisure was
appointed as part of efforts to tackle a drop
in membership levels at both clubs.

N\jkD`[cXe[jclolip_fk\c^\kj^f$X_\X[
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Calthorpe Estates and Wylam
Investments (Edgbaston
Holdings Limited) have
secured planning permission
to develop the commercial
element of the Edgbaston Mill
project in Birmingham.
The decision means that
Edgbaston Mill – a mixed
use retail, leisure and residential scheme opposite the
Warwickshire County Cricket
Club (WCCC) ground – will
see the construction of a 200room hotel, which will feature
a luxury health club.
The development will be built adjacent to Edgbaston cricket ground
Work is expected to start in
spring 2011, with contractors Anglo Holt aim- construction of a new 8,250-seat area of the
ing to open the complex by spring 2012.
stadium replacing the original 5,000-seat
WCCC’s Edgbaston ground is itself in the section. Work began in April this year and is
middle of a £30m redevelopment, with the expected to be completed by July 2011.
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Ireland’s air travel tax has
been reduced from €10 (£8.54)
to €3 (£2.56) per passenger as
part of an attempt to drive up
inbound tourism numbers.
It is among a package of
measures to be introduced
as part of the government’s
Budget for 2011, which aims to
“correct” the country’s economy by €6bn (£5.1bn).
Tourism, culture and sport
minister Mary Hanafin said:
“Implementing this measure
will mean the government Ireland has cut air travel tax in a bid to attract more overseas visitors
taking in some €56m (£47.8m)
less in tax but the knock on benefits will be felt Meanwhile, the culture and sport sectors will
throughout the wider industry.”
receive €150m (£128.1m) and more than €91.5m
The overall allocation for tourism is nearly (£78.2m) respectively.
€148m (£126.4m), including more than €62.5m
The Budget for 2011 is regarded as one of the
(£53.4m) for Fáilte Ireland to help promote toughest austerity budgets in the country’s histhe country as a destination and develop tory and forms part of a four-year strategy to
and upgrade a number of tourist attractions. correct Ireland’s ailing economy.

image: tourism ireland/nutan
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ith the end of 2010 looming, inbound and domestic
tourism figures are starting to come into focus. It
seems that inbound numbers and expenditure for the year will be static, with the fall
in the value of the pound helping to offset
weak demand for international travel.
On the domestic side it seems that the
“staycation” phenomenon is over, with trip
numbers to September down 3 per cent and
spend down 6 per cent – when inflation
is taken into account, that is a real terms
decline of nearly 10 per cent.
These weak tourism figures will extend
into 2011, with the faltering global economic
recovery and the full impact of government
cuts flowing through to domestic expenditure. On top of this weakness in the market,
the tourism industry will see VAT increasing to 20 per cent on 4 January 2011.
This will further suppress inbound tourism and encourage domestic tourists to
either cut back expenditure or to holiday
overseas instead. While there is an immediate need to restore some sense of health
to the government finances, increasing VAT
on tourism-related goods and services is
counter-productive in the long term.
By comparison, most European countries
have a reduced VAT rate on accommodation to stimulate tourism, while the
majority also have a reduced rate for restaurant meals as well to increase employment.
The benefit of such a move can be seen in
France, where VAT on restaurant meals was
cut to 5.5 per cent just 15 months ago.
So far, the results have been impressive.
Restaurant sales have increased 4.3 per cent,
prices have decreased 2.1 per cent and more
than 28,000 new jobs have been created. In
addition, pay to staff has grown by €1bn.
The predictions are that at the end of
three years, the total price decrease will
be 5.8 per cent, 100,000 new jobs will
have been created and the French government will have fully recouped the €2.6bn
pa decrease in the level of income that it
incurred from the reducing the VAT rate.
It’s a model for growth that the UK government needs to seriously consider.
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Historic Scotland, the National Trust for
Scotland and VisitScotland have teamed up
to launch a free Days Out iPhone app.
The app aims to capitalise on the Scottish
staycation trend and is part of VisitScotland’s

Winter White campaign targeting the domestic markets – including the Scots themselves.
The app offers an ‘Inspire Me’ button to
attract locals, allowing them to type in their
location and for the app to spit out ideas for
things to visit in the locality.

JZfkcXe[Ëj_`jkfi`ZYXkkc\Ô\c[jkfY\c`jk\[
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Historic Scotland has issued
a list of Scotland’s important
battlefields – The Inventory of
Historic Battlefields.
The first phase contains
17 sites considered to be of
national importance for the
contribution they make to
Scotland’s archaeology and
history and provides information to assist in their
management, interpretation,
promotion and protection.
The list is designed to help
local planning authorities and
other public bodies who will The Battle of Culloden, the location of which is contained on the list
have to take the battlefields
into account if they make any decisions about will help increase general awareness of histhe landscape that might affect them.
toric battlefields throughout Scotland and the
Scottish minister for culture and exter- contribution they make to understanding our
nal affairs Fiona Hyslop said: “The inventory history and landscape.”
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An ‘iconic’ 21-storey building will be developed

(/'d:Xee`e^Kfne
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A groundbreaking ceremony has been held
to mark the start of work on a £180m regeneration scheme in Canning Town.
The 680,000sq ft (63,174sq m) Rathbone
Market development will include 49,000sq
ft (4,552sq m) of retail space and cafés and
a new market square.
Sisk has been appointed by English Cities
Fund to deliver the scheme, which will
also include the construction of a 21-storey building to provide an ‘iconic addition’
to London’s skyline.
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Liverpool City Council (LCC) has approved
planning permission for a £200m overhaul
of the city’s Edge Lane Central area.
Restaurants, leisure facilities and retail
units are proposed as part of the development, which has been put forward by
developer Derwent Holdings.
A new community park and outline plans
for 26 residential units have also been given
the green light by LCC planning officials.
The proposals will now have to go before
the government for approval.

:fleZ`cj\Zli\jjgfikj
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St Albans City and District Council
(SACDC) has secured an agreement with
HSBC for the early termination of the
Bricket Wood Sports Centre lease.
A settlement figure of £550,000 has been
confirmed, which the local authority said
would be “significantly less” than the £1.4m
estimated cost of seeing out the lease.
SACDC took the decision to cease operation of the venue for a number of reasons,
such as the opening of Watford Leisure
Centre and expected maintenance costs.
(+

Turner Contemporary, a
new £17.4m gallery dedicated to artist JMW Turner
in Margate, has been officially
handed over by Kent County
Council (KCC).
Construction work is
now complete at the David
Chipperfield-designed attraction, which been transferred
over to the trust that will operate the venue. The handover
comes after it was confirmed
that Turner Contemporary
will open on 16 April 2011.
R Durtnell and Sons has The new Turner Contemporary is scheduled to open on 16 April 2011
delivered the new building,
which will feature 750sq m (8,072sq ft) of gal- of the attraction. He said: “It is a great day
for Turner Contemporary and for Margate.
lery space locaterd across two floors.
KCC cabinet member for community ser- I would like to give my heartfelt thanks to all
vices Mike Hill has overseen the development those who have supported the project.”

?:8Yffjk]fi),'dK\c]fi[gcXej
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Public sector funding for the
£250m Southwater regeneration scheme in Telford has
now reached £29m, following Homes and Communities
Agency (HCA) investment.
A £9.5m contribution from
the HCA will complement
£15.5m pledged by Telford and
Wrekin Council (TWC).
The £29m will be used to
fund preparatory work to create plots for development and
to upgrade utility services.
TWC leader Andrew Eade The scheme aims to transform the Shropshire town’s night economy
said: “I am delighted that
the HCA has now put their funding into the creation of a new leisure hub – with space for
scheme. The vital enabling works are now mov- a leisure pool and a multi-screen cinema, as
ing forward and in just a few weeks, people will well as hotels, restaurants and bars.
see some very visible changes and major activOn 6 December, Leisure Opportunities
reported that McPhillips (Wellington) had
ity on the site.”
The scheme, which also involves the been appointed as the council’s main contracSouthwater Event Group, will also include the tor for the regeneration scheme.

),'dJk\m\eX^\i\^\e\iXk`feÊjk`ccfekiXZbË
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Stevenage Borough Council has confirmed
that plans for the £250m regeneration of the
town centre are on course.
A planning application is due to go before
the council’s planning and development control

I\X[C\`jli\Fggfikle`k`\jfec`e\1nnn%c\`jli\fggfikle`k`\j%Zf%lb&[`^`kXc

committee in spring 2011, which will cover an
18.95-hectare (46.83-acre) area.
Four new public squares are due to be
created under the scheme, along with the provision of greater opportunities to boost the
town’s evening activities.
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(SUBJECT TO CONTRACT)

Broomhill Outdoor Pool
Sherrington Road, Ipswich

Ipswich Borough Council (the “Council”) is seeking Expressions of Interest
from suitably experienced parties wishing to work up detailed proposals to
repair, refurbish and operate this redundant outdoor swimming pool.
The facility was built in 1938 and is a Grade II listed building. The site is
owned by the Council and includes a car park.
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Planning conditions are likely to limit further re-development potential to
ancillary recreational and leisure activities.
The Council may provide up to a maximum of £1 million of capital funding
that may be available from 2013/14. The capital contribution from the
Council will be conditional upon:
s CONFIRMATION OF SUFFICIENT THIRD PARTY CAPITAL FUNDING TO ALLOW
the re-development to be completed.
s NO FURTHER CAPITAL REVENUE OR OTHER FORM OF FINANCIAL GUARANTEE
or underwriting being required from the Council.
s THE POOL BEING OPEN TO THE PUBLIC FOR SWIMMING

GIFG<IKPK<E;<IJ

INVITATIONS FOR EXPRESSIONS OF INTEREST

To register your interest and receive an information pack please
contact: Simon Unthank, Ipswich Borough Council
t: 01473 432212 e: simon.unthank@ipswich.gov.uk
The closing date for receipt of Expressions of Interest
is noon on 26 January 2011.

LEISURE PREMISES

Health & Fitness/
Sports Complex

LEICESTER FOREST EAST
Former Health & Fitness Club
Beggars Lane, Off Hinkley Road

On instructions of
Taylor Wimpey

Located alongside a stretch of the Grand Union
Canal, this modern urban village is one of West
London’s largest regeneration schemes.
An opportunity exists for a new build health and
ﬁtness club or sports complex for which outline
planning already exists, or other leisure uses
subject to planning.
Interested parties please contact
Savills Cambridge
nperrin@savills.com

01223 347094
savills.com

LEASE OR SUB-LEASE AVAILABLE
Alternative uses include
L
L

Night Club
Restaurant

L
L

Banqueting
Children’s Play

Ground Floor: 5,517 sq ft
First Floor:
6,718 sq ft

L
L

Nursery
Religious Assembly

Ample Car Parking

CONTACT: NEIL YEOMANS

neil@lyndonyeomans.co.uk
Lyndon Yeomans Property Consultants LLP
11 Savile Row, London W1S 3PG
Tel: 020 7437 9333 Mob: 07774 774 587
(,
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Hospitality & Leisure
Specialist Property Services

Valuations, Sales, Aquisitions,
Rent Reviews, Expert Witness.

CHARTERED SURVEYORS

Contact: Colin White
colin.white@edwardsymmons.com
-POEPOt#SJTUPMt-FFETt-JWFSQPPMt.BODIFTUFSt1MZNPVUIt4PVUIBNQUPO

020 7344 4500
XXXFEXBSETZNNPOTDPN

UK and international
property experts
covering all sectors of the
leisure and hotel industry

specialist professional
leisure property expertise





Alan Plumb
+44 (0) 1865 269000
aplumb@savills.com
savills.co.uk/leisure

Sales
Rent reviews
Lease renewals
Consultancy

savills.com

(-




Planning
Arbitrations
Expert witness
Viability & feasibility






Purchases
Rating
Valuations
Funding

www.humberts-leisure.com
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CMS Cameron McKenna LLP
Tel: 020 7367 2195
www.cms-cmck.com
Colliers International UK plc
Tel: 020 7487 1710
www.colliers.com/uk
Cushman & Wakefield LLP
Tel: 020 7152 5209
www.cushwake.com
Davenport Lyons
Tel: 020 7468 2600
www.davenportlyons.com
Davis Coffer Lyons
Tel: 020 7299 0700
www.coffergroup.co.uk
DKA Associates
Tel: 020 7034 5267
www.dkallp.com
DLA Piper Rudnick
Gray Cary UK LLP
Tel: 020 7796 6155
www.dlapiper.com
Drivers Jonas Deloitte
Tel: 0207 3033702
E3 Consulting Limited
Tel: 0845 230 6450
www.e3consulting.co.uk
Edward Symmons LLP
Tel: 020 7344 4500
www.edwardsymmons.com



London +44 (0)20 7629 6700
South +44 (0)1962 835 960
North +44 (01756 799 271
South East +44 (0)1273 325 911
South West & Wales +44 (0)29 2022 6892
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3D Reid
Tel: 0121 212 2221
www.3dreid.com
Alan Conisbee & Associates Ltd
Tel: 020 7700 6666
Ashurst LLP
Tel: 020 7638 1111
www.ashurst.com
BCI Design
Tel: 020 7021 0217
www.bci-design.com
Berwin Leighton Paisner
Tel: 020 7760 1000
www.blplaw.com
Brook Street des Roches LLP
Tel: 01235 836614
www.bsdr.com
CB Richard Ellis Ltd
Tel: 020 7182 2197
www.cbre.com
CgMs Consulting
Tel: 020 7583 6767
www.cgms.co.uk
Chase & Partners LLP
Tel: 020 7389 9494
www.chaseandpartners.co.uk
Christie + Co
Tel: 0113 389 1700
www.christiecorporate.com



Finers Stephens Innocent LLP
Tel: 020 7344 5312
www.fsilaw.com
Fladgate LLP
Tel: 020 3036 7000
www.fladgate.com
Fleurets Limited
Tel: 020 7280 4700
www.fleurets.com
Gala Leisure Limited
Tel: 0115 948 5370
www.galacoral.com
Genting Casinos
Tel: 0118 939 1811
www.gentingcasinos.co.uk
Gerald Eve
Tel: 020 7333 6374
www.geraldeve.com
Grant Thornton UK LLP
Tel: 01753 781167
www.uk.gt.com
Hadfield Cawkwell
Davidson Limited
Tel: 0114 266 8181
www.hcd.co.uk
Hermes Real Estate
Investment Management Ltd
Tel: 020 7680 2145
www.hermes.co.uk
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Humberts Leisure
Tel: 020 7629 6700
www.humberts-leisure.com
Indigo Planning
Tel: 020 8605 9400
www.indigoplanning.com
Jones Lang Lasalle
Tel: 020 7399 5326
www.joneslanglasalle.co.uk
Kerry London Ltd
Tel: 020 7623 4957
www.kerrylondon.co.uk
King Sturge LLP
Tel: 020 7087 5500
www.kingsturge.com
Lawrence Graham LLP
Tel: 020 7379 0000
www.lg-legal.com
Legal & General Investment
Management Holdings Ltd
Tel: 020 3124 2763
www.lgim.co.uk
Leisure Opportunities
Tel: 01462 471 905
www.leisureopportunities.co.uk
Matthews & Goodman
Tel: 020 7747 3157
www.matthews-goodman.co.uk
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Mayer Brown Rowe & Maw LLP
Tel: 020 7782 8890
www.mayerbrownrowe.com
Merlin Entertainments
www.merlinentertainments.biz
MWB Management
Services Ltd
Tel: 020 7706 2121
www.mwb.co.uk
Odeon & UCI Cinemas Ltd
Tel: 0161 455 4000
www.odeonuk.com
Olswang
Tel: 020 7067 3114
www.olswang.com
Pinders
Tel: 01908 350500
www.pinders.co.uk
Reed Smith LLP
Tel: 020 3116 3000
www.reedsmith.com
Roberts Limbrick Ltd
Tel: 03333 405500
www.robertslimbrick.com
Royal Bank of Scotland plc
Tel: 020 7672 1752
www.rbs.co.uk/corporate
RTKL-UK Ltd
Tel: 020 7306 0404
www.rtkl.com

Saturn Projects Limited
Tel: 01844 354543
www.saturnprojects.com
Savills (L&P) Ltd
Tel: 020 7409 8700
www.savills.com
Shelley Sandzer
Tel: 020 7580 3366
www.shelleysandzer.co.uk
The Leisure Database Co
Tel: 020 7379 3197
www.theleisuredatabase.com
Thomas Eggar LLP
Tel: 01293 742747
www.thomaseggar.com
Tragus Group
Tel: 020 7121 6432
www.tragusgroup.com
Vizards Wyeth Solicitors & Notaries
Tel: 020 7400 9999
www.vizardswyeth.com
Vue Entertainment Ltd
Tel: 020 8396 0100
www.myvue.com
Willmott Dixon Construction Ltd
Tel: 01932 584700
www.willmottdixon.co.uk
X-Leisure
Tel: 020 7592 1500
www.x-leisure.co.uk
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A £16m training hotel for
disadvantaged youngsters is
scheduled to open in 2014 in
Inverness, Scotland.
The four-star hotel will be
run on social enterprise principles and is a joint venture
of the Albyn Housing Society
and the Calman Trust.
It will have 120 rooms, of
which 40 are to be designed as
self contained apartments.
As an early model of the
hotel, the Calman Trust is to
open Artysans, Inverness’ first
fully commercial social enter- The four star hotel will be operated on social enterprise principals
prise café. Featuring specially
designed training kitchens and workshops, the
Dr Isobel Grigor, chief executive of the
café aims to employ four full-time staff and Calman Trust, said: “By offering training
offer training for up to 42 young people in within a work environment, individuals will be
2011, growing to 106 places by 2013.
able to develop skills in a meaningful way.”
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Research from recruitment
firm Manpower has found
that more UK firms expect to
take on more staff in the first
three months of 2011.
The Manpower Employment
Outlook Survey collated
views from more than 2,100
employers and revealed an
overall seasonally adjusted net
increase of two per cent.
The figure varies by sector
and region, however, with the
hotel and retail sector showing a negative outlook of five Hotel and retail is one sector that doesn’t have such a bright outlook
per cent – the weakest hiring climate included in the survey with more
“We need to address the issue of generational
employers looking to decrease their staffing unemployment and the social behaviours of
levels rather than to take on new workers.
younger generations. There is still some way
Manpower UK managing director Mark to go, but those seeking work must focus on
Cahill said: “We must work together to bridge retraining, upskilling and gaining on-thethe gap between candidate expectation and the job experience – all of which are beneficial to
securing permanent employment.”
reality of the post-recession labour market.
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Leisure trust GLL has opened the process for
talented young athletes across London and
South East England to apply for a series of
financial and training grants being offered by
the GLL Sport Foundation.
:P9<IKI<B)'('

A total of £400,000 has been made available,
which the foundation will invest in sporting
hopefuls. Successful applicants will benefit from up to £1,500 for training, travel and
equipment during the next 12 months.
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s the year comes to an end, it’s
fair to say it’s been a challenging 12 months. Our sector will
be feeling battle weary right
now. The continued instability of the economic climate and the harsh reality of the
finalised Comprehensive Spending Review
have meant the day-to-day challenges have
become all too apparent.
Challenges aside, I believe the sector has
had some genuine opportunities and great
successes over the past year. Our National
Skills Academy has delivered a staggering number of opportunities through the
Future Jobs Fund, engaging with employers from sport and fitness, and in particular
working with football, rugby, boxing and
swimming national governing bodies of
sport to create 350 jobs alone.
We also cleared some barriers from
the Advanced Apprenticeship in Sporting
Excellence to ensure its sustainability. The
Apprenticeships, Children’s, Learning and
Skills Act was passed through the House
of Commons last autumn; part of the new
policy stated that all apprentices would
need to be employed in line with the new
national minimum wage legislation. This
new investment would have been impossible for national governing bodies to
support. As a result, we initiated a review
of the AASE programme, which has resulted
in the skills minister announcing that all
Olympic, Paralympic and Commonwealth
sports would be exempt from employing
their apprentices.
We have also had a new skills strategy this
year, setting out the government’s vision for
reform of the skills system to improve the
skills of the workforce, the performance of
the economy and engagement in learning
through further education. Encouragingly
Investing in Skills for Sustainable Growth
places Sector Skills Councils at the heart of
engaging with employers.
This in mind, we’ll continue to work to
inform and influence government on the
role of our sector, and while our contribution to society as a whole may be recognised,
it does not in any way mean that we, as a sector, are impervious to the cuts.
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,OVE Pilates?

RAISING THE
INDUSTRY STANDARD

Whatever your background you could turn your
love for Pilates into a new and rewarding career

A New School of Excellence for a
New Era for Personal Trainers to
achieve and be more!

Non-qualiﬁed Pilates enthusiasts
s 4RAIN AS A FULLY CERTIlED 34/44 0),!4%3®
MATWORK INSTRUCTOR
s &ULL SUPPORT EVERY STEP OF THE WAY

New for 2011

Qualiﬁed ﬁtness & health professionals
s 4RAIN AS A FULLY CERTIlED 34/44 0),!4%3
MATWORK OR REFORMER INSTRUCTOR

5 Week Fast-Track at Lilleshall
National Sports Centre, home to
the European Institute of Fitness
OR study online on our homestudy plus 10-day intensive

s 1UALIlCATION AT ,EVEL  THROUGH #91 OPTIONAL
s %ARN  2%0S POINTS PER COURSE

0800 434 6110

www.activetraining.info

2EGISTERED TRADEMARK OF -ERRITHEW #ORPORATION USED UNDER LICENSE 34/44 0),!4%3 PHOTOGRAPHY © -ERRITHEW #ORPORATION

Providing training to the leisure and
ﬁtness industry in the South East

Become an EIF Master
Trainer and
TM

s First Aid Instructor (incl Level 3 PTLLS)
s Exercise and Fitness s Pool Plant
s Apprenticeships
s Other courses available

stand out
See www.eiﬂilleshall.co.uk

CALL 0845 0944 007
Speak to us
about your
training needs on

info@freedom-leisuretraining.co.uk

leisureopportunities

07500 989624 www.freedom-leisuretraining.co.uk

jobs & news
updated daily
online

Adding value to your staff
As an employer of fitness professionals, you’ll recognise
the value of investment in training them to ensure they
deliver the best possible service to your membership.

Fantastic professional courses available in:

Fortnightly leisure recruitment,
training, property and news
publication which gets you
the right job or the perfect
candidate for your vacancy

- Personal Training
- Exercise to Music
- Gym Instructor
- Step
- Studio Cycling
- Nutrition & Weight Management
- GP Exercise Referral
- And much more.
Call Focus Now:

0333 9000 222
or 01204 388330

subscribe online:
www.leisuresubs.com

www.leisureopportunities.com
(/

Focus Training

www.focus-training.com
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DIRECTORY
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Chronic Respiratory Disease Exercise Instructor Course
* LAST CHANCE TO APPLY FOR A BLF BURSARY *
This innovative distance learning course (with one contact day and half
day assessment) is for exercise professionals who are looking to develop their
knowledge of respiratory disease in the context of safe and effective exercise
programming for this client group.
The British Lung Foundation would like to welcome applicants to apply for a
BLF bursary for a place on this course. The next course will begin in January
2011 for which the application deadline is the 20th December 2010.
For more details or an application pack go to www.lunguk.org or
contact Danielle on 020 7688 5618 or www.exercise@blf-uk.org
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Reg. charity of England & Wales - no. 326730
Charity reg in Scotland - no. SCO38415

Why not take control of your
HSE First Aid needs?

Health and Fitness Courses

The Five-Day First Aid
Instructor Course
Includes the PTLLS Level 3
Training Qualification

Kingston College courses provide learners with the opportunity to study
for a range of dynamic, industry recognised qualiﬁcations and workshops
that will give you the edge whether working for employers or as a self
employed ﬁtness professional.
Speciﬁc Fitness Courses
L Active IQ Level 2 Certiﬁcate in Fitness Instructing (Gym)
L Active IQ Level 3 Certiﬁcate in Personal Training
L Active IQ Level 2 Certiﬁcate in Instructing Circuit Sessions
L National Academy of Sports Medicine Qualiﬁcations (NASM)
Specialist Workshops
L POSE Technique Running Workshops
L Enhancing Sports Performance
For more information please contact Glenn Osborn on
0208 268 2575 or glenn.osborn@kingston-college.ac.uk

“…I found the Instructor Course
to be excellent and a credit to
your company…”
Debbie Hull (Bishops Stortford)

Nuco Training Ltd
08456 444 999
enquiries@nucotraining.com
www.nucotraining.com
www.nucoplus.com
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Leisure Opportunities

FOR ALL YOUR FIRST AID NEEDS

leisure-kit.net
www.leisure-kit.net
The website, email and search engine for leisure buyers

beauty
fitness
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www.leisure-kit.net
Visit leisure-kit.net for the latest

news about products and services
for the leisure industry.
To advertise your product and reach
over 20,000 leisure buyers call now
on +44 (0)1462 431385 or email
leisure-kit@leisuremedia.com
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subscribe online at www.leisuresubs.com
or call +44 (0)1462 431385
(0

www.leisureopportunities.co.uk

leisureopportunities
magazine ● job board ● e-zine

news & jobs updated daily online
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Health secretary Andrew
Lansley has announced
plans for a ‘radical’ new public health service to encourage
people in England to adopt
healthier lifestyles.
Public Health England will
see the government hand over
more power to local authorities, with ring-fenced funding
from within the overall NHS
budget to be made available.
The Department of Health
estimates that around £4bn
will be spent on the delivery of the new service, which The government plans to overhaul the delivery of health and wellness
will also incorporate industry,
charities and other departments.
as giving every child the opportunity to benIn his White Paper, Lansley said the efit from the ‘best start in life’.
approach would incorporate projects such as
Lansley said: “People’s health and wellbeing
the new £135m Olympic legacy participation will be at the heart of everything local counprogramme and the protection of green spaces. cils do. Directors of public health will be able
Government plans include ensuring commu- to champion local cooperation so that health
nities are designed for ‘active ageing’, as well issues are considered as a priority.”
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Euro Disney and Groupe Pierre &
Vacances Center Parcs have unveiled
Les Villages Nature de Val d’Europe
(Villages Nature), their new sustainable vacation destination concept.
Central to the concept – which
envisages 90 per cent of the resort
retained as green space – is ‘harmony
between man and nature’, reflected
in both the accommodation and the
activities offered. The first 175 hectare
(432.4 acres) phase is set to open in
2015 and will include the construction
of 1,730 apartments and cottages.

CEO John Treharne launched the venture in 2008
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Low-cost health club operator The Gym
Group has revealed that it has secured a
£20m funding package towards its plans
for expansion.
Primary investor Bridges Ventures and
a ‘revolving credit facility’ from HSBC will
help finance the group’s move to grow its
UK portfolio from 14 sites.
The Gym Group is looking to acquire
up to 20 additional sites during 2011 and
aims to expand its estate to 50 clubs over
the next two years.
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Tate has announced that work on a £45m project to transform its original London gallery
– Tate Britain – is to start in February 2011.
Designed to help conserve the Sidney Smithdesigned building, the scheme will also entail
a major upgrade of the the Grade II*-listed
attraction’s galleries.
Caruso St John Architects’ plans include the
reconstruction of nine galleries in the southern part of the building and the revamp of its
main entrance on Millbank. The River Room
– formerly a watercolour gallery divided into
three offices – will return to public use as a
single room, while new learning spaces and
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Artist’s impression of the proposed Members Lounge

a café are also to be created. The scheme is
scheduled for completion in 2013.
Drivers Jonas Deloitte is project manager, with
Alan Baxter Associates; Maxfordham Partners;
and Turner and Townsend also involved.
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TO ADVERTISE CONTACT
Annie

+44 (0)1462 471901

Paul
Simon
Emma
Sarah

+44
+44
+44
+44

(0)1462
(0)1462
(0)1462
(0)1462

471904
471905
471907
471908

Leisure Opportunities, Portmill House, Portmill Lane, Hitchin, Herts SG5 1DJ
Tel: +44 (0)1462 431385 Fax: +44 (0)1462 433909 Email: leisureopps@leisuremedia.com

www.leisureopportunities.co.uk
view the latest edition at www.leisureopportunities.co.uk/digital
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General Manager
(Operations)

ACCOUNT MANAGER – NORTH EAST
Star Trac is a full-service ﬁtness company offering a complete line of high-quality,
user-focussed cardiovascular and strength equipment.

£32,000 – £35,000
Based in Colchester, firstsite is a leading visual arts organisation
for the East of England. Over the past 15 years, it has built a
reputation for presenting new work to new audiences through
an integrated programme of art, learning and artists’ support.
In summer 2011, firstsite will take occupancy of a spectacular
new purpose-built venue in the heart of town, which is currently
nearing completion.
firstsite’s Senior Management Team is inviting applications
for a General Manager to manage and drive the organisation's
day-to-day operations. You will play a major role in implementing
the ambitious mobilisation programme that will enable firstsite to
open its doors to the public as dynamic, efficient and future-proof
organisation. You will have demonstrable leadership, managerial
experience of a leisure/arts facility or visitor attraction, the
ability to manage and oversee complex projects, and excellent
administrative skills.
To apply, please send your CV and a covering letter to
janet@firstsite.uk.net Alternatively, write to Janet Spence,
firstsite, 4 – 6 Short Wyre Street,
Colchester, Essex CO1 1LN

We are seeking an outgoing, pro-active individual to work closely with the Regional Manager
to exceed the expectations of customers and generate new business.
As Account Manager you will also be required to manage and present Star Trac products
throughout the territory. A clear understanding of product and support is essential to success.
Working on your own initiative, being motivated to visit facilities across the region daily, you
will possess good listening skills, the ability to determine needs and offer solutions coupled
with excellent presentation skills. You will be responsible for achieving pre-determined sales
targets and new lead targets on a monthly basis. A passion for the health and ﬁtness industry
is essential! The position is to cover the North East from NE postcode down to PE postcode.
For further information on this opportunity please send your CV to Sarah Beaumont,
European HR Manager at sbeaumont@startrac.com or call her on 01494 688293

Intelligence to make
your business ﬂy
With proven performance in high quality, accurate reporting and communications
solutions, Cascade3d works with all the leading leisure management systems.

ACCOUNT MANAGERS AND TRAINERS
We are looking for people who will go out of their way to help our customers
understand their businesses through our range of products and services.
You will need to have a thorough understanding of leisure operations and
be working with systems managers and business leaders in your current role

MARKETING ANALYST

CLOSING DATE: 10th January 2011
Colchester

Do you want to help the leisure industry deliver outstanding customer
communications? We help our customers provide targeted direct marketing
through multiple channels, based on manipulating membership and
behavioural data.
For Job Descriptions see Leisure Opportunities website. Email a CV
and covering letter to recruitment@cascade3d.com with the role in
the subject line. Closing date: 31/01/2011

www.firstsite.uk.net

leisure opportunities

joblink
Book a joblink with us and we'll put your logo
and company name on every page of the Leisure
Opportunities website www.leisureopportunities.co.uk
This advert will have
a hyperlink to your
website, where you
can list all the job
vacancies in your
company.

Go to www.leisureopportunities.co.uk
and click on the link to see the latest jobs from...

The Access to Sports Project
is looking to recruit:

Sports Training &
Volunteer Coordinator
Salary: £23,000 - £24,800 37.5 Hours Per Week. Based on qualiﬁcation & experience
Fixed Term Contract until 31/3/2012 - will involve evening and weekend work.
The role of this post will be to lead a programme of Accredited Sports
Leadership, Coach Education training and Volunteer opportunities for
young people aged 14-25 in Islington, Haringey and Hackney.
This will involve supporting young people from training into
volunteering as well as helping to support the development of new and
existing local sports organisations.
There will be a particular focus upon increasing participation amongst
groups who are under-represented in current sporting provision
including BME groups, People on Low incomes, and young women.
You will need:
• A passion for sport
• A commitment to improving opportunities for young people.
• A background in youth, sports or community development is
essential as is a commitment to developing opportunities for local
people and groups.
• A track record of project delivery and partnership working.
• Experience of working in a diverse inner-city setting.
Closing date: December 22nd 2010
Interviews week beginning: January 3rd 2011

TO BOOK Call: +44 1462 471747
and start getting applications for your jobs IMMEDIATELY!

To find out more about this post
and to receive an application pack
please call: 020 7686-8812 or email:
access2sports@aquaterra.org
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Registered Charity, no. 1031800

www.accesstosports.org.uk
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TOTAL FITNESS one of the North’s leading
Health & Fitness operators is looking to
recruit CLUB MANAGERS for our Walkden
(Manchester) and Sefton (Liverpool) clubs.

Personal Trainers
Kirklees Active Leisure are as committed as ever to improving
people’s health and wellbeing. We want people to feel
motivated in getting and staying fit, so we’re starting to roll
out new Personal Training services across all our gyms. This is
a great opportunity to join one of our enthusiastic teams and
work closely with clients in achieving their personal targets.

Ideally you must be a flexible, ambitious professional who is
committed to providing a consistently high level of customer
service with a positive attitude towards both the Sales and
the Operations of their club.

You’ll be working on a self-employed basis so the ambition
and drive to run your own personal training business will
be invaluable to your success. A Level 3 Personal Training
qualification accredited by REPS will also be key, as well as the
guarantee that you’ll be a vibrant, confident member of our
dedicated teams.

Being capable of motivating staff to create a friendly
atmosphere within the club and which, by its very nature,
promotes retention.

For an informal discussion regarding this opportunity please
contact Kelly Potts on 07528 988 768.

You should be dynamic, adaptable and able to communicate
effectively at all levels and endeavor to lead by example in
terms of job performance and business growth.

To apply for this opportunity please email
kelly.potts@kirklees.gov.uk with details of your
experience and qualifications.
Closing date: 14 January 2011.

Please apply by emailing your CV with a covering
letter to russellteale@totalfitness.co.uk or use
our online application form which can be found on
www.totalfitness.co.uk
Call 0161 440 2637 to request an application pack.

An enhanced Criminal Records Bureau disclosure will be
required. A conviction may not exclude candidates from
appointment but will be considered as part of the
recruitment process.

www.kirkleesactive.co.uk

Boathouse and Gym Facility Manager
Salary £23,570 - £26,160 per annum + £2,510 Shift Allowance

TITANIC SPA
Due to our continued success,
Yorkshire’s leading Destination
Spa is now looking to expand its
team of professional, committed
and customer-focussed team
members, in the role of

s 3PA 4HERAPIST
s 3PA 2ECEPTIONIST 3UPERVISOR
s 3PA ,EISURE !TTENDANTS
s "ISTRO 3UPERVISOR

This is a unique opportunity to work for the
number one ranked sporting university in London
and one of the top 10 Universities in the world.
Imperial College London has an unrivalled reputation for the high standard of its
rowing in the University sector. The role will be based at our Putney Boathouse,
a superb venue for corporate rowing events which also offers coaching, rowing
courses, sports therapy, a well equipped fitness gym and boat repairs.
The candidate should have excellent knowledge of the rowing world, good
communication skills and work well in a team. A rowing coaching qualification at
Instructor level 2 and a gym instructor’s qualification (REPS level 2 or above) are
essential. Some experience of working in a similar environment would be preferable.
If you feel you meet the requirements of the role and would enjoy being part of this
exciting environment, we would like to hear from you.
Committed to equality and valuing diversity.
For further information contact Grant Danskine on 020 7594 9073
or e-mail: g.danskine@imperial.ac.uk or visit the Imperial College
Employment website http://www3.imperial.ac.uk/employment
Closing date: Monday 10th January 2011

www.leisureopportunities.co.uk

The right candidates will enjoy excellent
salaries and beneﬁts so if you are interested in a
rewarding position, are passionate and servicefocussed then we would love to hear from you.
4O APPLY PLEASE SEND A COVERING
LETTER ALONG WITH YOUR #6 TO
!LEX *ONES 3PA -ANAGER 4ITANIC 3PA
,OW 7ESTWOOD ,ANE ,INTHWAITE
(UDDERSlELD ($ 5. OR APPLY VIA
EMAIL TO ALEXJONES TITANICSPACOM

TRANQUIL – BEAUTIFUL – ETHIC AL

leisureopportunities
news & jobs updated daily online

YOUR 1ST CHOICE FOR
RECRUITMENT & TRAINING

Gym/Studio Instructors
North and Central London

Next Issue:

Part time gym/studio instructors
wanted for corporate gym work.
Leading ﬁtness provider is looking
for hard working individuals that
are proactive and able to use their
initiative. The successful applicant(s)
will be approachable, self motivated and
provide excellent customer service.
Additional ETM, Pilates or Sports Science
qualiﬁcations an advantage but not a
necessity. Competitive rates of pay.
For more information visit
www.danielsﬁtnessgroup.co.uk
or send your cv to
julia@danielsﬁtnessgroup.co.uk

14 JANUARY
BOOK BY NOON
ON WEDNESDAY
10 JANUARY 2011
TO ADVERTISE, Contact the
Leisure Opportunities team on

t: +44 (0)1462 431385
e: leisureopps@leisuremedia.com
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Are you looking for a TOTAL change?
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leisure opportunities
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Restaurant group D&D
London is to develop and
run two eateries at the Trinity
Leeds leisure development.
D&D has finalised agreements with Land Securities,
which will see the restaurants
occupy 12,000sq ft (1,114sq m)
of floorspace. Both properties
– a modern French eatery and
a grill serving British food –
are due to open in 2013 and
will have interiors designed by
Conran and Partners.
D&D chief executive Des
Gunewardena said: “We’ve D&D London is to take up residence with two sites at Trinity Leeds
always thought that Leeds
would feature prominently as part of our plans important financial and legal services hub
outside London with a catchment to supto expand in the UK outside London.”
Land Securities retail leasing director John port the aspirational and niche destination
Grimes added: “Leeds is the second most which we will deliver.”

JXc\j^ifnk_jcfnjXkLBglYj&i\jkXliXekj
G<K<?8PD8E

Combined like-for-like sales at some of the
UK’s leading pub and restaurant chains grew
by just 0.4 per cent in November – compared
with the same period in 2009, according to the
latest Coffer Peach Business Tracker.

It is the slowest rate of growth since May,
although it was the sixth successive month of
increasing same-store sales. Meanwhile, total
sales – including new openings – were up by
1.7 per cent, while month-on-month figures
were down by 5.5 per cent.

\XjpA\k?fc`[XpjZfeZ\gkkfcXleZ_
G<K<?8PD8E
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Low-cost carrier easyJet is to launch a package
holiday service in 2011 after securing a threeyear agreement with Lowcosttravelgroup.
Legal practice DLA Piper has advised on the
easyJet Holidays venture, which aims to further increase easyJet’s ancillary revenues, with
customers given the chance to book low-cost
European holidays through easyjet.com.The
venture will be backed up by Lowcost’s marketing team and call centre service.
easyJet chief executive officer Carolyn
McCall said: “We see a significant opportunity to further grow our ancillary revenues, by
offering our customers a huge range of flexible
and low cost beach and city holidays. This will
be based on our extensive flight schedule and
Lowcosttravelgroup’s great quality, competitive accommodation and transfers.”

easyJet is to offer European holiday packages

Lowcost CEO Paul Evans added: “Lowcost’s
significant growth over the last five years has
demonstrated the huge demand for good value
holidays and combined with easyJet’s respected
brand, we believe we can create a very significant player in this market industry.”

I\X[C\`jli\Fggfikle`k`\jfec`e\1nnn%c\`jli\fggfikle`k`\j%Zf%lb&[`^`kXc

■ Arts & Business +44 (0)20 7378 8143
www.aandb.org.uk
■ ALVA +44 (0)20 7222 1728
www.alva.org.uk
■ Arts Council +44 (0)20 7333 0100
www.artscouncil.org.uk
■ ASVA +44 (0)1786 475152
www.asva.co.uk
■ BALPPA +44 (0)20 7403 4455
www.balppa.org
■ BHA +44 (0)845 880 7744
www.bha-online.org.uk
■ BICM +44 (0)845 217 1811
www.bicm.co.uk
■ BiSL +44 (0)20 8780 2377
www.bisl.org
■ CCPR +44 (0)20 7976 3900
www.ccpr.org.uk
■ CMAE +44 (0)1334 460 850
www.cmaeurope.org
■ Countryside Agency +44 (0)1242 521381
www.countryside.gov.uk
■ CPRE +44 (0)20 7981 2800
www.cpre.org.uk
■ English Heritage +44 (0)870 333 1181
www.english-heritage.org.uk
■ FSPA +44 (0)2476 414999
www.sportsandplay.com
■ FIA +44 (0)20 7420 8560
www.fia.org.uk
■ HHA +44 (0)20 7259 5688
www.hha.org.uk
■ IAAPA +1 703 836 4800
www.iaapa.org
■ IEAP +44 (0)1403 265 988
www.ieap.co.uk
■ Institute of Hospitality +44 (0)20 8661 4900
www.instituteofhospitality.org.uk
■ ISPAL +44 (0)845 603 8734
www.ispal.org.uk
■ LPF +44 (0)1462 471932
www.leisureprop.com
■ LMCA +44 (0)1278 436910
www.lmca.info
■ MLA +44 (0)20 7273 1444
www.mla.gov.uk
■ NPFA +44 (0)20 7833 5360
www.playing-fields.com
■ People 1st +44 (0)870 060 2550
www.people1st.co.uk
■ REPs +44 (0)20 8686 6464
www.exerciseregister.org
■ SAPCA +44 (0)24 7641 6316
www.sapca.org.uk
■ Sports Aid +44 (0)20 7273 1975
www.sportsaid.org.uk
■ Sport England +44 (0)8458 508 508
www.sportengland.org
■ Springboard +44 (0)20 7497 8654
www.springboarduk.org.uk
■ SkillsActive +44 (0)20 7632 2000
www.skillsactive.com
■ Tourism Management Institute
+44 (0)1926 641506
www.tmi.org.uk
■ Tourism Society +44 (0)20 8661 4636
www.tourismsociety.org
■ VisitBritain +44 (0)20 7578 1000
www.visitbritain.com
■ World Leisure +1 250 497 6578
www.worldleisure.org
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